
Short Paragraph on Environment Pollution
Question: Write a paragraph about ‘Environmental Pollution.’ Your
paragraph should include the answers to the following questions.

What is the environment?
What do you mean by environmental pollution?
What things make the environment polluted?
How are the elements of nature polluted?
What can be done to prevent pollution?

Answer: Land, air, water, and all other things around us make our
environment. Environmental pollution means a remarkable change in
chemical, physical and biological characteristics of the environment.
It has become a serious problem in today’s world. In our cities, the
air is constantly being polluted by smoke from factories and carbon
dioxide gases emitted from motor vehicles. The ground we walk on in
both urban and rural areas is polluted by uncollected garbage. Water
is polluted particularly as a result of untreated sewage. Industrial
wastes and insecticides alarmingly pollute water. Another kind of
pollution is sound pollution. We have noise from motor vehicles,
mills and factories, airplanes, domestic appliances, radios, CD
players, and so on. The air we breathe in the water we drink, and the
food we take is not always absolutely safe for our health.
Environmental pollution leads us to the way of death. So, to live a
happy and healthy life. Environmental pollution must be checked. And
for this, effective steps should be taken immediately.

Or,

Environment Pollution
Question: Write a paragraph about ‘Environment Pollution’ by
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answering the questions below.

What does the word environment mean?
Are the elements of our environment being polluted?
How is air polluted?
Is it possible to prevent pollution?
What is your comment?

Answer: Environment refers to the air, water, and land in which
people, animals, and plants live. The elements of environmeriare
constantly being polluted by men. The world is producing millions of
tons of domestic rubbish and toxic industrial waste each year. It is
difficult to find suitable locations to get rid of al 1 the refuse.
The disposal of various kinds of waste is seriously polluting the
environment. Air, the most important element of our environment is
being polluted in various ways. Man makes fires to cook food, make
bricks, melt tar for road construction, and do many other things.
Fire creates smoke and pollutes the air. Railway engines and
powerhouses create smoke by burning coal and oil. Mills and factories
also belch a lot of smoke. Buses, trucks, and cars use petrol and
diesel oil. These too emit smoke. All these kinds of smoke pollute
the air. Water, another vital element of our environment, is being
polluted in different ways. Man pollutes water by throwing waste into
it. Farmers use chemical fertilizers and insecticides in their
fields. When rain and flood wash away some of these chemicals, they
get mixed with water in rivers, canals, and ponds. Mills and
factories also throw their poisonous chemicals and waste products
into rivers and canals and thus pollute the water. Water vehicles
also pollute rivers by dumping food wastes and human wastes into
them. Insanitary latrines and unsafe drains standing on river and
canal banks are also responsible for water pollution. It is true that
we can not prevent environmental pollution but it is possible to
reduce the rate of pollution if we act judiciously.



Or,

Environment Pollution
Environmental pollution means any unusual change in chemical,
physical, and biological factors of surroundings. Nowadays
environmental pollution is one of the important questions in the
world. Because it is a fear of human existence. The environment is
polluted in many ways. Modern industrial development is the main
cause of environmental pollution. In big industrial areas, air is
polluted seriously as there are lots of mills, factories, and
industries that give out poisonous smoke in the air. Besides, there
are many motor vehicles like buses, trucks, and cars in the cities
and towns that produce smoke and pollute the air. Again the rivers,
canals, and lakes near the mills, factories, and industries are
polluted by their waste production. The use of chemical fertilizer
and insecticides in crop fields pollutes air and water to a greater
extent polluted air and water are very dangerous for life on earth.
They cause many life-taking discussions like cancer, heart attack,
etc. They increase bronchial injuries, burning sensation in the eyes,
and damage to the lungs.

Or,

Environment Pollution Paragraph
Environment pollution means the lack of balance among the elements of
the environment. Environmental pollution is a serious problem. Our
environment is polluted mainly by four factors. Water pollution is
one of them. Man pollutes water in many ways. They use chemical
fertilizers inland. Chemical fertilizers pollute water. Industrial
waste, human waste, natural calamities, unsafe drains and latrines,
washing powder, and water vehicles pollute water. Secondly, is air



pollution. Buses, trucks, brick kilns, mills, and factories produce
smoke. This smoke pollutes the air. Thirdly, is noise pollution.
Horns, microphones, vehicles, industries, and primary school teaching
cause sound pollution. Finally, comes odor pollution. The rotten
things around us cause odor pollution. Environmental pollution causes
many problems. Water pollution causes water-borne diseases like
cholera and diarrhea. These two diseases often lead children to
death. Air pollution causes pneumonia, bronchitis, and other
respiratory diseases. These three diseases are very fatal, especially
for children. The problem of sound pollution is very great. It also
damages the hearing. Environmental pollution must be controlled as
soon as possible. We have to raise public awareness. Our farmers
should use natural fertilizers. Various types of wastes should. be
disposed of in a suitable location. People should be encouraged to
build sanitary latrines and safe drains. Careful town planning is
needed to lessen sound pollution. The law should be properly
implemented to lessen air pollution. So, we all should be aware of
this harmful pollution and take effective measures to check it for a
Comfortable living.


